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thc Illerit of the Canadian administration
of elections, especially in the matter
of costs, is duc principally to two factors:
one is the centralized and uniform control
over registration and election matters
in the hands of the Chief Electoral
Officer; and thc other is the emphasis
which is placed on a regular, uniform
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schedule of fces and cxpenses administered
under the control of the Chief Electoral
Officer and the Auditor-General. The
combination of centralized control, economical standards, and experienced personnel has given Canada a relatively
economical and satisfactory election administration.

Highway Costs and Motor Taxation
By

GILBERT

I

OMPETITION bctween highway
carriers and railroads has become a
universal condition-certainly it is fonnd
in all developed communities. Every-

C

where there have arisen the same awkward

problems, among them the question of
highway financc.
A highway is an
expensive piece of equipment, and costs
a great dcal to construct and maintain.
In many Provinces of the Dominion,

and States of thc Union, debt incurred
to finance highway constrnction accounts
for the largcr part of public liabilities,
and ancual expenditure upon upkeep
is the heaviest cbarge upon tbe public
revenues.

Thc highway is owned by a public
authority, and it is used by many classes
of people, and for many purposes; by
the gf'neml public going about their
ordinary alTairs, by government, by the
private motorist and the business mau,

and b;' the commercial motor operator.
It is fumished originally for all, and
primarily for nonc, though the elaborate
construction of the modern highway has
been undertaken mainly for motor traffic.
All citizens, and all vehicles, haye equal
nghts upon the highway, and none have
:': prior claim. Out of this there arises
E~IT9R·S XOTE: Oll~rt Walker is Lecturer in Eoo-

homlcs, Faculty of Commerce. University of BirrnlngHe has !ll>cclallzcd in the economic problems
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the problem, what share of the common
costs of the highway shall be assigned to
each party?
The case of a railway raises the same'
problem though in a different form. A
great proportion of the expenditure of a
railway costs of constructing and maintaining track, road-bed, and so on, is
overhead, incurred in common for all
traffic carried. These charges are parallel to the costs of building and keeping
up highways. Unlike the highway user,
the rmlway both owns the track and
carries thc traffic. Railway managements
can be, and often are, expected to undertake the whole outlay involved in working
the service. It is their usual practice
to distribute the common overhead costs
of the railway between thd different
classes of traffic carried, rather than
between the several types of vehicles in
which it is conveyed, the plan upon which
highway authorities are proceeding.
I

II
As political and economic circumstances
dictate, the highway authority may consider, as in Great Britain, that motor
traffic is a proper obiect of sumptuary
ta.xation, and raise each year a much
greater revenue from the motor User
than is being spen t upon the road; or
ill sparsely seWed areas, the government
may deem it desirable to encourage the
growth of highway communications by
levying in taxation very much less than
what is being spent. There is no eom-
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pelling reason of politics or economics protest that taxation IS already unwbich demands tbat revenue from tax- fairly he'l\·y.
ation of motor yehicles shall be any
The annual 'cost' of a piece of durable
partICular proportion (or multiple) of
what IS spent each year on highwavs. equipment such as a highway lllay be
No rule can be laid down; in each c~se distinguished from expenditure laid out
the relationship bet"-een receipts of motor from year to year on construction and
The second is the amount
taxation and annual expenditure must upkeep.
depend upon the economic conditions actually speu t in any ye'tl', both on
aud political exigcncies of place and time_ capital and current account; the first,
It is often recommcnded tha t the yield thc sum of the pro\'ision which should
of motor taxation should equal cxpend- be made annually to depreciate the asset
Iture upon highways, less, possibly, a to nothing over the pcriod of its useful
small deduction to balancc the rights of life, in terest on the deprcciated value
the non-motoring public. This is some- of tbe capital sunk in construction, and
times described as the application of the the amount spent cach year on mainconcept of a "pUblic utility" to the taining the property in good condition.
highway. rraxation is considered 'fair' ~rbc original investment in a highway
in the sense of this proposal when motor IS large compared with what must be
vehicles as a whole are taxcd at a rate spent each year on maintcnance-the
equivalent to the whole annual expend- former may bc tweuty timcs (or more)
Iture or 'cosi' of highway construction as much as the latter. Provision for
and upkeep, and (most important) when depreciatiou thus becomes the most ;mthe total tax burden is distributed be- portant part of "annual cost". That
tween private passenger cars and com- quantity will be small or grcat according
mercial vehicles, trucks and buses, in as the highway is expected to last a
such a way that thc latter pay a share considerable numbcr of years, or must be
of the total, at least equivalent to the replaced in very few. Tbe time during
annual 'cost' of constructing and main- whICh a given highway construction
taining a highway suitable for this endures is govct'11cd by many things,
traffic, and capable of snpporting the weather, traffic, the state of repair in
heavy loads involved. This proposition which it is normally kept and so on.
is accepted by railways, highway author- Some of thcse factors dcpend upon events
ities, aud truckers alikc. Hailway com- thc course of which cannot be forseen.
panies see III it the prospect of heavier A road, built to give service over a certain
financial burdens on their competitors' period may bccome obsolete in much
higbway authorities larger revenucs, and shorter time if thcrc is an unexpected
truck operators cannot deny thc equity growth of traffic; or it may be irreparably
of the suggcstion. '['be idea appcars damaged in V{,l"Y few yoars if the highway
siJuple, but translation into the practical administration has to economise on maindetails of a tax schedule raiscs diffi- tainance. On the other hand, if traffic
culties. Much ingenuity is cxpended never exre"ds thc yolume and weight
in elaborate computations of thc total for which tl,c structurcs were originally
annual cost of highways and in the desiglled, and if an adcquate sum is
allocation of sbares bctwecn the several spent earh ,"car on upkeep, the highway
classes of motor user. '
But expcrt may last indefinitcly, and be as good at
opinion among highway engineers, as in the end as it was at thc beginnlllg. Tbe
other profcssions, can be fouud on both calcule.tion of nn exact figure for 'annual'
sides. Somc support the railways who cost demands assumptions about the
claiJu tha t taxes on trucks are unreason- likely term of the highway's usefulness,
ably low, and others thc truckers, who the justicc of whicll canllot be known III
advance, and which subsequently may
1. See particularly. the work or Messrs Breed Older
and Downs. "RcP:O~~ on Annual Highway 'COSts,
become indcfensible. Uncertainties such
Provi.;lce ot Ontano. Made to the Railway AssocJauon or Canada, 1938.
as these make "annual cost" an arbitrary
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figure and one open to dispute. It is
consequently not a suitable qU:l~tit)'
upon which to base a tax programrn~.
Policy must be guided rather b:: estimates of annual expenditure, lh~ second
concept distinguished above, what should
be spent from year to year to allow for
the expected growth of traffic, and to
keep the existing plant in as good condi tiOil as w ben it was new plus an allowance to provide for the service of
debt including amortisation at whatever rate is deemed practicable or
desirable.
1

III
The total expenditure upon highways,
however it be measured, is, for the greater
part, Hoverhead" in respect of any partienlar user or class of nsers; an outlay
incurred in common for all users. Bnt
for the advent of motor cars, the needs
of the public for roads might have been
satisfied with a light and inexpensive
construction. Modern motor traffic demands solid foundations, good pavemen ts,
and easy curves, and the surface must be
kept UI) to a high standard. The sum
laid out upon these structures, and to
make good extra wear and tear caused
by motor traffic, is tho "cost" falling
upon the highway authority on account
of the motor user. Heavy commercial
traffic calls for additiona,l work upon
foundations, requires thicker, wider pavements, gentle curves and easy grades:
and makes greater demands for maintaillance. This expenditure is the "cost"
of ada,pting and impro"ing a motor
highway to make it suitable for commercial traffic. But a highway capable
of carrying heayy "ehicles could not be
constructed for this sum alone. 'fo do
that requires an outlay equal to the "'hole
expenditure currently being made upon
motor roads. 'I'he cost of accommodating
any particular type of traffic on the roads
is the sum which would be saved if tlmt
class were to be excluded, the increment
of outlay required to adapt the highway
to the special requirements of that class.'
l'lblS (IUantit), is som('limes called thE> specific or
IfI'erentlal cost. to dislin~uish It. from average cost.,
a figure obtained by dividing the whole outlay ex·
Pended on production from first. to last. by all the
units Produced. See last paragrapb of Section II I.
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This is all the expense to which the
highway authority is put if this type of
traffic is to be allowed, in addition to
what must be spent in any case to get a
highway suitable for all the other traffic
expected on tho road. It is therefore
the cost to the authority of providing
for that traffic. Tho cost of some types
of traffic might therefore be nil, as when
motor cycles or very light cars are allowed
on a highway built to carry the heaviest
vehicles. In the case of traffic in trucks
and buses, the specific cost is certainly
a positive qnantity; but still probably
only a small part of the total expended
upon highways. No part of what is
spent to provide a highway for public
use alone, nor the larger sum demanded
by a motor road suitable for private
cars and light trucks is included in the
(specific or differential) cost for which
heavy commercial traffic is directly responsible.
None of this expenditure
would be saved were tho heavier vehicles
to be excluded from the roads; and none
is specially undertaken on their behalf.
The only charges for which heavy vehicles arc solely responsible, and which
therefore can be reckoned as the cost
of providing for commercial traffic is
the outlay directly incurred in widening,
straightening and strengthening a modern
motor highway, and in making good
wear and tear, the result of the passage
of these yehicles. Tho Chevrier Commission in Ontario put these charges at
7% of the total outlay in that Province.'
If this estimate be accepled, the remaining expen,liture, (93%) must be undertaken if a road is to be got suitable for
any motor traffic at all. The sum of the
specific costs for which the parties liable
aro seyerally responsible will not, of
course, amount to more than a small
part of the whole expenditure. Tbe
rest of the outlay, the greater part if the
computations of the Commission aro
conecL is an overhead, inculTed in
common for all types of motor traffic,
and not specifically for anyone. All
users benefit, and all can be asked to
contribute; but there is no means whereby
2. Note. Report ot Royal Commission otTransportation,
Province ot Ontario 1938, p. 11 and p. 228.
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shares in an expenditure such as thjs
can be assigned to each as a cost. The
cost of providing for any class of vehicles
is the extra outlay incurred spccifically
because the road is to be made suitable
for them, outlay wbjeh could othcrwise
have been sayed. Cost in this sense,
specific or differential cost, must be
distinguished from "average cost per
vchicle",

the aY€l'ngr expenditure per

vehicle laid out on the highway. This
is a figure which can be obtained by
simple division; but that is a suitable
method of allocating a common overhead
chargc only if equipmcn t is being used
to capacity, or if the number of users
does not vary; and if the use made by
each is substantially homogenous with
tha t made by all others. None of these
conditions is fulfilled in respect of traffic
011 a highway.
1\'

A highway, designed to support a
given maximum axle load, can carry a

great volume of traffic of that weight or
less; and it must be bnilt up to that
standard if any such axle loads arc to be
permitted. Otherwise the pavement will
be broken and the foundations wrecked.
To carry any commcrcjal traffic at all,

expenditure upon additional structures
must be undertaken. This expenditure
is necessary jf a minimum of trucks and

buses is to use tl,e highway; but the
high"\yay

as

improved

can

withstand

without damage a density of traffic very
much greater than the minlmum.

For

a considerable range of traffic therefore,
not exceeding the maximum a.xle load
for which foundations and payement
'are designed, the costs of constructing
the hjghway arc inyariable. No more
need he spent, heeause a greater yolume
of traffic is expected, nor can anything
he saved if the density is going to be less.
If foundations and pavement at'e made
strong enough from the first to support
the weights allowed, the factor mainly
limiting the increase of traffic is congestion
of the highway. Congestion can be
relieved and the capacity of the highway
increased only by building additional
carriageways, or parallel roads of an
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equal standard. Up to the point at
which this outlay must be incurred, the
costs of the highway are constant what.
ever the volume of the traffic.
In relatively tilluly populated com.
munities it is reasonable to assume that
highways arc far from being congested.
The only expense incmred therefore if
one more vehicle is permitted to nse the
road, and the only charge s:1ved if one
were removed is tbe sum required to

make good the extra wear and tear
caused by the passage of tha.t vehicle.
This, a "cry small quantity,' is the
"cost" of allowing the indi"idual truck
or bus to run O\'er the hjghway. All the
remaining expenditure, substantially the
whole, both that incurred in common with
all other traffic, and that nndertakeu
specially for auy particular class, is a
fixed charge, "overhead" in respect of
any particnlar vehicle, private car, truck
or bus. The sum of the costs incnrred au
behalf of eaell. vehjcle separately, like
the sum of the specific costs of providing
for each class, do not amount to the
total outlay on the highwa)';' and if
the object of tax policy is to recover in
revenue what has been laid out, it follows
that the concept of a 'cost' per vehicle
cannot be used to determine or justify
tax schedules. Iu sparsely settled communities, truck registrations as a general
rule fire increasing. The duty upon each
therefore. if made dependent upon average cost, should Jail as number rise. If

it is intended that the tax should remain
stabie over a period of years, the rate

must depend from the first upon estimates
of what is tho expected average annual
number of "egist"ations throughout the
useful life of the highway.
Neither
quantit" can be predicted with any
assnranee. Scales of duty reached in
this wny will be just as arbitrary, as
1. 1'\ot ollJy small. but. also. apparent I."" difficult if not
impossible to estimate accurately. In a. (subsequent)

work upon hi~hll"ay costs in the UniLed Stat«:s, p~e.
pared for the Association of American Rallroa","
i\lessrs. Breed. Older and Downs remark that. D
general. t!lc.;;c (maintenance) costs increase. with
trallie of a l!iven pavement type. but there IS nO
definite relationship between them ... Attempts to
COl'rf'latc trafllc and surface maintenance costs often
have incon'iisttmt ane! fl'cakish results. This is becah~~
there are other factOl's contl'Ollin~ these costs w Ie
often outbalance the efTect of tramc"·
2. The usmd condition of "average cost" diminishes a5
output increases.
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those calculated by any other method
of allocating an overhead charge.
In densely populated communities as,
for example, Great Britain and certain
parts of the United States, it cannot be
assumed that highways generally are
free from congestion, Many roads must
already be approaching, or have reached
that condition. The introduction of more
I'ehicles on these highways can only be
a t the expense of the 'road-space' occupied
by existing users, and must delay the
passage of all. 'rhe registration aud
running of additional cars, trucks, or
buses, far from being uearly costless,
nOli' becomes exceedingly expensive. It
is no longer a matter of allowing an (or
some) extra vehiele(s) upon highways
already there, capable of taking them
and with space to spare, at a cost no
greatel' than the small snm required to
make good any additional wear and teal'
which may be caused. The highway is
congested, More traffic consequently
demands new roads, or at least additional
carnagcwuys. Congestion caused by a
great increase in the number of private
cars and small trucks can be met by the
construction of a lighter type of earriagewa)' for the exclusive use of these vehicles,
and no provision need be made for commercial traffic. The whole of the additional outlay can, and should, be
lel'ied upon the lighter vehicles on account of which alono, the now highways
were required, and are provided. But
if the congestion is bl'onght abont by
commercia.l traffic in heavy vehicles,
then the stl'ongest and most substantial
. type of new carriageway and roads must
be built, or the preSSlll'e relieved by
-dil'erting private cars to other possibly
le.58 expensive highways. But lnany now
h,ghways which have to be built arc
'demanded by the growth of heavy trucks
and buses. The whole outlay upou new
Construction therefore becomes part of
the specific or differential cost of provding
for that traffic. If instead other traffic
1S diverted, the cost is no less, Hcavy
traffic has become the exclusive or primary
user of the original and most expensive
hIghway; the private car, crowded off
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this road, is compelled or induced to use
other and possibly less convenient highways. The expense for which the commercial user is immediately responsible
now includes the whole cost of the
original highway plus an allowance for
inconvenience caused to other users.
This is measlll'ed by the diffel'ence between the wOl,th of the first to the private
user before it became congested and the
lesser worth of the new road, or of the
original in its congested state. The
sum of these charges is the specific cost
of providing for t·rucks and buses, and
should be borne by the ,operators of
these vehicles as their contribution to
the expenses of the highway authority
in addition to thcir share of the general
overhead of the highway system. It
follows from this that as commercial
traffic increases to the point at which the
highway is abont to get congested with
these vehicles, the cost of providing for
additional vehicles rises steeply from the
negligible item of extra weal' and tear
to the immense sum represented by the
cost of ncw construction. This conclusion has au iluportant bearing upon
the rate of tax which is appropriate,
and it should be borne in mind by those
responsible for determining tax schedules.
V

Tlus article attempts only to show that
figures of 'cost' of highways per vehicle,
or fOJ' each class of velucle, however
elaborately calculated, are not exact,
indisputable quantities amounting in sum
to total annual expenditure npon (or cost
of) constructing and maintaining a highway system. Nothing which is said here
can be taken to preclude a highway
authority from raising in motor taxes
all, more, or part of what is spent annually upon highways, plus interest and
amortisation of outstanding dabt, Each
motor user" private and commercial,
can be charged with a share of thc commou
and coustant expenses in additioll to the
specific differential costs for which he is
directly respollsible. But the idea of
"cost" cannot be used to determine
what these shares should be-some other
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principle of distribution must be found.
The situation of a highway is similar
in this respect to that of a railway, or
any other enterprise which uscs an expensive equipment to produce or dispose
of an output diverse in character and not
normally fully absorbing the whole capacity of thc plant. The railway management, or business executive, expects
(usually) tllat the total proceeds of
carrying traffie or of producing and seUing
goods wiU eover the whole costs of operating the railway or of conducting the
business, overhead as well as direct, aud
provide in addition for intercst and
dividends, replace men t and expansion.
Tbe out-of-pocket expense, the speeific
or differential costs t that is, of carrying
any given consignmcnt arc vcry small;
the major part of the expense of runniug
a railway is overhead. This overhead
cannot be allocated as a cost, a sum which
caD be saved if t.he consignmen t is not
conveyed, an expense incurred only i1
it werc carried. The soveral traffics, or
diyerso outputs, a.re charged "what the
traffic can bear", 'whatcyer can be exacted
from shipper or consumer over and
above the direet costs of handliug and
conveyance, or out-of-pocket expenses
of productiou, limited either hy public
policy (in the case of the railway) or by
the competition of other producers and
similar Hl'ticles. A highway authority
is in the same position. 110st of its
expenditure is o\·erhead, part only the
result of any particular traffic. Like
thc railway company' the authority
caunot usc "cost" to determine what
share each ychiclc mllst pay o\'er and
above the very small proportiou of
expenditure for wllich t.hat vehicle is
directly responsible. Tax gatherers must
rail back upou what can be exacted-what
the traffic will bear; and what is just and
expedient-public policy. Since, on the
1. ?-larginal cost, in t.he languagf' of the economist, if
output is homogenous and units small.
2. Railw3.)· and highway authorities share Uds character·
isOc wll h all enterprise Yo hlch produces a variety of
output from a common C<luipmcnt. and must make
provision for a varying prOj>orllon of Idle capacitY.
1'hl' eJecl'plioos to the rule are businesses which market
a completely homogenous output, the product of a
plallt normally oPerating at Its optimum capacity.
(or at somo definite proj)OrtlOIl of the optimum), the
single "lIrms" of economic t.heory.
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whole, a tax on transport is not a good.
method of raising reveuue, the element
of monopoly, what the traffic will bear.
should play the smaller part and the
element of public policy, what is just and
expedient, the larger.
Compared with highway transport,.
carriage by rail is costly. It demand.,
t,he excl usi ve use of a special track. 'rhis
track has been expensive to construct,
and a great deal is spent each year On
upkeep. Road transport has involved
no such outlay. Highway carriers can
share tbe public road with many others.
The cost of the additional struetures and'
extra maintainancc demanded by Commercial traffic is often not a great proportion of the total. This is the "cost'"
of pl"ovidiug a track suitable for the
carriage of goods and passengers by
road. To this extent the commercial
motor is a cheaper and more economic:
means of transport thau the railway.
It is made so just because highway
carriers can share the puhlic road with
so little extra expense to the highwa;authority. This is a considerable advan tage, and oue of which the publie
should not be deprived by couutervailinlr
taxes 011 trucks and buses, without good
cause.
The point at issue therefore, when a
highway authority is deciding upon its
tax programme, is Ilot how should costs
of highway construction and upkeep be
aJlocated between the several users,.
whether in proportion to ton-miles run,.
yebicles miles, or any other of the bases
considered by the Chmrrier Commission.
The qupstion rathel' is this, how !D uch
of the ecenomi,'s represented by the
lower costs of llu1king a highway suitable
for trucks and buses , compared
" with tbe
k
sum laid out upon the railway tra.c
should the publie be allowed to retall.
and of how much should it be depri\·~
by rates of t~x on hea:'y comm~~~b
\"Chicles exceeding expenditure for "ill I""
that traffie is responsible? . Public po:.
is parallloun t in dcterm~g upon ot
issuc; and public policy lIlcludes :cb
only tbe fiscal question, how ~roIII
"revenue IS It desuable to raIse
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commercial tra.mc as a contribution to
highway expcnditur~ (or to the public
treasury) but also the transport question,
what part is the truck and the bus to
play in the immediate future, and to
what extent should truck competition
be restricted in the interests of the railway.
Taxes may be levied, and duties imposed,
solely to obtain a given revenue from
motor users, and with no intent of affecting the relations between railway transport and motor users. Bu t a tax system
designed to resolve also the difficulties
and inequities which beset compctition
bctween road and rail cannot be proposed
until transport policy has been formulated.
The equity and propriety of a given
schcdule of taxes cannot be judged

"Agnco
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oxccpt in relation to the purposes which
it is intended to serve. Functions must
first be distinguished, and traffic divided
upon general principles of transport policy. When that has been done, ratcs of
tax can be settled which will help to
confine truck and bus operators within
their alloted sphere. No general policy,
universally applicable, cnn he outlined
here, for what is appropriate depends
upon the fiscal nnd economic conditions
of the coun try, province or state concerned. Space docs not allow tho case
of any particular community to be
examined in detail; but in another place,
the writer has endeavoUl'ed to apply this
argumen t to the particular circumstances
of the Province of Nova Scotia.

A Pioneer in Adult Education
By J. S.

"AGI11COLA" would probably feel
quite at home among co-operative
leaders ill Nov,., Scotia to-day. He too
in his time, more than a century a.go,
told Nova Scotians that they could pull
themselves into prosperity. The program
he ad vacated was much narrower than
that now being urged by the adult educationists of St. F. X.; but he was not
far behind them in many of his methods
of arousing the people to action. I-lis
appeal to self-interest, his call to local
patriotism coupled with an attempt to
create confidence in the resources and
prospects of the province, and his emphasis on the necessity of practical education and the importance of mutual aid,
the worth of work, and the love of the
land al'e the very approaches used by
some of the modern masters of 1he mass
mind. The pnrallel extends evP.ll further_
l'Agricola,'l like the Illen of Anl,igonish ,
dri\"cll in part at least hy frar of a foreign
BDlTon.'H i'\OTI!:: J. S. I\lal"1'11, Ph.n., is 011 Ill'" s(aff

of the Public Archives of 1\ova Scotia at Halifax.
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ideology, in his case the republicauism
of the United States, came forward in a
post-war period when an economic depression seemed to stimulate thinking
in all fields, and, like them too, he was
fortunate iu findiug a government ready
to lend valuable support. His success
also was spectacular, attracting the attention of people far beyond the borders
of the province, while within the province
his response likewise came mostly from
the eastern counties and Cape Breton.
Here the similarity ends, as well it might.
"Agricola's" movement petered out in
seven years, although the work was
taken up by others in the decade after
his death.
A detailed account of "Agricola" and
his achievements having recently been
published', little need be said about the
man or what. he did beyond the bare
facts that he was a Scott·ish merchant
named John Young of good education
I, Hullf'tin of the 'Public Art'biv('s of Nova
Vol. 11, No.2, Halifax, 1940.
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